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Dear Co-laborer in Christ,
Each of us desires to be successful in the ministry to
which God has called us. As you daily give of yourself to
train the children you are homeschooling, commit this
calling to our Lord—for His glory. Whether therefore ye
eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God. (I Corinthians 10:31) May we glorify our Lord as we
serve Him daily through Biblical education.

Office Hours
Monday–Friday
8:15 a.m.–4:15 p.m., CT

Tennessee Office
Phone: 615-612-5200
Fax: 615-612-6126
Toll-Free: 866-746-6534

It is the desire of Accelerated Christian Education
(A.C.E.) and Lighthouse Christian Academy (LCA) to
continue to provide a quality education for home school
students using the A.C.E. curriculum. Moreover, of even
greater importance is incorporating the precious Word
of God into each PACE and program we provide. So shall
my word be that goeth forth out of my mouth: it shall not
return unto me void . . . . (Isaiah 55:11a)

Website

LCA is committed to those who are using the A.C.E.
curriculum and program in their homeschool. Our
Heavenly Father truly desires the very best for those
to whom you are ministering. The theme for the 2018
school year is “Light Your World!” Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see your good works, and glorify
your Father which is in heaven. (Matthew 5:16) While you
continue to faithfully serve Him, you will be a light to the
children as well as others that He brings across your path.

130 Maple Drive North
Hendersonville, TN 37075

lcaed.com

Mailing Address
P.O. Box 508
Hendersonville, TN 37077-0508

Shipping Address

Closed for the Holidays
November 22, 23
December 24–31
January 1–4

Our labors for our Lord Jesus Christ are eternal. May He
richly bless you as you minister the Word to each of your
children. Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of
my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength,
and my redeemer. (Psalm 19:14)
Advancing the cause of Christ for the children’s sake,

Esther Howard
President
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Character Counts!
CONSISTENT is one of the 30 additional character traits
recently added to the A.C.E. curriculum. These are
character traits we need to instill into our lives as Believers.
In the character strip below, Sandy is asking Christi to
pray with her that her family will be saved. Christi is more
than willing to consistently pray with her that God would
do just that and bring Sandy’s family to know the Lord.
They prayed immediately that God would hear and answer
their prayer. That is a good illustration of being consistent.
A.C.E. defines being consistent as not wavering from God’s
principles and His Holy Word. To be consistent is to be
faithful, constant, and unwavering in what God gives us
to do.
Man is naturally inconsistent. The Bible records: But the
wicked are like the troubled sea, when it cannot rest, whose
waters cast up mire and dirt. There is no peace, saith my
God, to the wicked. (Isaiah 57:20, 21) Also, in Jude 1:13,
the Bible says the unsaved are like Raging waves of the sea,
foaming out their own shame; wandering stars, to whom is
reserved the blackness of darkness for ever. In contrast, David
told the Lord, With my whole heart have I sought thee: O let
me not wander from thy commandments. (Psalm 119:10)
Paul penned a great verse on being consistent, Therefore,
my beloved brethren, be ye stedfast, unmoveable, always
abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that
your labour is not in vain in the Lord. (I Corinthians 15:58)
Man’s theories, his standards, and his philosophies are
inconsistent with the Word of God. The basic reason is
because man is a sinner. He is a sinner by nature (we are
born with a sinful nature), by choice (we make the choice
to deliberately sin against God), and by practice (we
consistently and deliberately practice sin).

GOD does not change! He is consistent! Jesus Christ the
same yesterday, and to day, and for ever. (Hebrews 13:8) For
I am the LORD, I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are
not consumed. (Malachi 3:6) Also, God’s WORD does not
change. It is consistent! Being born again, not of corruptible
seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God, which liveth
and abideth for ever. (I Peter 1:23) Furthermore, God’s
PROMISES do not change. What God has promised, He
WILL perform. Whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises: that by these ye might be partakers
of the divine nature . . . . (II Peter 1:4) Let us hold fast the
profession of our faith without wavering; (for he is faithful
that promised.) (Hebrews 10:23)
God wants Believers to be CONSISTENT in all they do.
Here is an acrostic of five basic things Believers should
consistently do. The acrostic is the word POWER. If you
will do these five basic things CONSISTENTLY, God will
help you be an effective Christian who possesses God’s
POWER:
P – Please Christ in ALL that you do.
O – Open and read God’s Word daily.
W – Witness for Christ by giving the Gospel to
others.
E – Every day spend time with God in prayer.
R – Regularly attend God’s house, your local
church, to serve God and receive His message.
Let us learn not to waiver from God’s principles and His
Word, but take heed to His Word and build Godly character
into our lives that we might be pleasing to Him. Let’s be
CONSISTENT!

Used with permission of A.C.E.
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Graduating Class of 2018
Lighthouse Christian Academy was privileged to enroll over
4,700 students for the 2017-2018 school year. The Class of
2018 graduated over 700 seniors, representing all 50 American
states and 62 countries worldwide.
On Tuesday, June 26, 2018, Lighthouse Christian Academy
held its 27th annual graduation in Nashville, Tennessee. One
hundred and eight of our graduating seniors from 25 American
states and 8 countries gathered for the commencement
celebration. Accompanied by well over 1,000 of their relatives
and friends, the graduates enjoyed the special music of the
Agee Family from Spencer, Tennessee. Mrs. Patricia Gilbey,
General Manager of Academic Programs, welcomed the class
and led the commencement as master of ceremonies.
The graduates were charged by Mr. Duane Howard, Vice
President of Accelerated Christian Education. Mr. Howard
challenged the graduates to be thankful in all things knowing
that this is the will of God in Christ Jesus concerning you. His
anecdote concerning his own daughter, also a 2018 graduate,
challenged all to see things as a child and be thankful for the
small things, even the “hot” in our tea.
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Graduates received their diplomas and Mrs. Gilbey presented
them to the audience. She charged them to allow God to
reveal His purpose in each one of them.
As the students move forward into God’s will for their lives,
the staff of LCA continues to pray that each one will seek to
know the path God has chosen for them. May the character
training and the Word of God placed in their lives through
the A.C.E. curriculum be their guide into the success for
which they are divinely appointed.
SM

Congratulations Class of 2018!

Save the Date!
Graduation Ceremony for the Class of 2019 will be
held at the University of Central Missouri.
May 30, 2019
Contact your advisor for details.
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Helping Children with Learning Difficulties
The Child with Limitations
Some children have learning limitations that may
require special attention. For example, for some children
communication is literal; they believe that you mean
exactly what you say, word for word, and require explicit,
step-by-step instructions. For all children with limitations,
avoid puns, abstract phrases, and sarcasm.
The following suggestions pinpoint and help correct
problems that may be limiting your child’s achievement:
1. Pray for each child.
Pray for him daily in personal devotional time.
Pray that God will give your child clarity in understanding
difficult concepts, words, or problems. Pray with him in
his office at least once a week, maybe daily.
2.	Limit his distractions and give close supervision.
Make sure he is seated away from traffic patterns around
doors, scoring stations, and pencil sharpeners and free of
distracting pictures, objects, or playthings. Make sure his
office is well lighted. Provide close supervision, especially
when a child has to repeat a PACE.
3.	Check his academic prescription.
Evaluate his ability to read the PACE material and
understand the concepts and vocabulary. If he is having
5

difficulty, rediagnose to find his proper performance level.
If necessary, review basic reading skills using phonics.
The ABCs with Ace and Christi Review Manual, the ABCs
Review PACE, and English PACEs 1001–1012 are suitable
for a child 9 years old and younger. Use Videophonics
for children 10 years and up. You should avoid terms and
activities that imply these children are “little boys and
girls.” Understand that everyone has strengths as well as
areas that need improvement and that the ABCs program
helps all ages.
4.	Work together as parents.
Encourage your spouse to praise the child for accomplishing
tasks and for attempting difficult projects even when he
cannot complete them. Trying is honorable. You should
send notes to your spouse praising the student for his
efforts in the Learning Center.
5.	Consult specialists.
You should consider consulting a nutritionist to evaluate
the child’s diet and identify foods that may be contributing
to hyperactivity, allergies, drowsiness, inattentiveness, and
poor concentration. Most children do better when their
consumption of white sugar and flour, food coloring,
processed foods, and preservatives is limited. Establish a
coordinated effort with your spouse to reduce or eliminate
hyperactivity. For children who do not respond to efforts

Used with permission of A.C.E.

to remediate unacceptable social behavior, contact a Bible
college for the names of reading clinics or competent
counselors who can test the student for learning disabilities.
6. Encourage him daily.
Praise him several times a day, especially when he meets a
learning goal. Find character traits for which you can give
sincere praise. Each child has four basic emotional needs:

allergies, prohibit access to violent or sensual material, and
remove other disruptive influences should reduce negative
hyperactivity in most cases. LCA does not recommend
giving suppressive medications for hyperactivity.

a.	Confidence that God loves him and desires to
lead him
b. Love from those in authority over him
c. Acceptance—just as he is
d. Praise when he demonstrates Godly character

2. The Rebellious or Unresponsive Child.
A rebellious or unresponsive child is usually reacting to
a physical, spiritual, or emotional need in his life. Take
extra time to analyze and evaluate your child’s personal
circumstances in determining what outside influences
could be perpetuating his negative attitudes. Solutions for
some of the following circumstances may also help him:

The Child with Special Needs
1. The Hyperactive Child.
Hyperactivity has more than one contributing factor and
often requires a combination of corrective steps. When
dealing with a hyperactive student, consider the various
contributing causes, such as metabolism, emotional
disturbance, media influences (TV and video games), and
possible violations of Biblical principles of moral purity.
Parents should work closely with each other in an attempt
to remedy hyperactivity. A concerted effort by parents
to eliminate high sugar foods, ascertain possible food

• Is his office poorly lighted so that he must turn
sideways to see better?
• Is his chair too high or too low?
• Does he need glasses or a hearing aid?
• Does he have a deficiency in phonetic or arithmetic
skills?
• Does he lack self-confidence?
• Is he seated near distractions?
Each one of us has trials to overcome. Help your children
identify any challenges they may be dealing with and
assist them in finding a Godly solution. Whether there
are distractions, outside influences, or special needs, offer
your love and support to help each child succeed.
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Puerto Rico: Resilient, Committed, Hopeful

Resilient, committed, hopeful—these are just a few of
the words describing the schools in Puerto Rico using
the A.C.E. program. With approximately 87 schools
and over 5,500 students, their resilient attitude amid
devastating storms is a testament to their dedication to
Christian education.
On Sept. 6, 2017, Hurricane Irma skirted north of San
Juan, Puerto Rico. Days later, Hurricane Maria made
landfall with sustained winds of 155 miles per hour. With
these devastating hurricanes came flooding throughout
the island. Parts of Puerto Rico had 30 inches of rainfall
in just one day. This left many without electricity and
water for months. Schools were heavily impacted by
these two hurricanes. Some were flooded, while others
were completely destroyed. Not only were the buildings
damaged but the students’ curriculum as well.

Resilient
Amid these oppositions, the staff and students showed great
strength and hope. They began to work toward rebuilding
their schools and reopening. Following the storms, A.C.E.
helped replace PACEs and offered countless prayers and
encouraging words.

Committed
Despite these trials, attendance at this year’s Puerto Rico
Regional Student Convention (RSC) was evidence of
the schools’ success in their efforts. With nine schools in
attendance and over 110 students, 2018 marked the largest
RSC ever held in Puerto Rico. More important, 40 people
accepted Christ as their personal Saviour during this event.

Hopeful
With great strides, the schools are pushing forward to
continue Christian education, and there is an opportunity
to assist them. The 2019 Service Adventure will be held
in Puerto Rico to assist schools in rebuilding their
Learning Centers.

Service Adventure participants will be coming
together for one purpose—to serve the Lord
by assisting the schools.
Learn how you and your children can let your light shine in
Puerto Rico by emailing hisservant@aceministries.com,
or visit acestudentprograms.com. Let’s go light our world
for Christ!
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